
Product description

1. Mobile APPQr Code Download：

2. Product structure：



3. Operation Manual：

1) Mobile Connection Recorder:

Turn on the Wifi settings on your phone -- Select "FH-T01" , enter the Default Password

+88888888; turn on the APP on your phone and go to the start screen.

2) The APP's home screen：

Photo album: Save the files downloaded from the recorder video

and picturefolder in the photo album;

Recorder: CLICK THE MIDDLE ICON to enter the recorder preview screen;

Mine: Instructions on the version number and protocol of the recorder.

3) Recorder preview interface:

Recorder Video: The recorder recorded the file saved in this folder;

Image: The document in which the recorder took the picture is saved in this folder.

4) Recorder settings:

CHANGE PASSWORD: set a new password (default 8 digits);

VIDEO SOUND: Turn Recorder video sound on and off (default is on);

Date Tag: Turns on and off the display of date and time (the default is on)

Video Resolution: Select video in either hd or hd (default HD);

Looping Video: off / 1 Min / 3 Min / 5 Min (Default 1 Min);

Light Source Frequency: 50 HZ / 60 Hz (default 50 Hz);

Exposure bias: -2 /-1 / 0 / 1 / 2(Default 0);

Image Quality: Standard or high definition (default high definition);

Preview Resolution: Preview images in real time in either hd or HD (default HD);

Recorder format: Format Memory Card (maximum 128GB);

Firmware version number: the current software version number of the machine.



4. Problem Solving：

 Under normal operating conditions, if there is a problem with the product, please

refer to the following methods to solve：

●No photos, no cameras

Check that the TF card is plugged in, formatted, in bad contact or damaged.

●It stops when you record it

Due to the large amount of HD video data, use a high-speed TF card compatible with

SDHC. The high-speed TF card will have the C10 logo.

●An error occurred while replaying images and videos

An error occurred while reading the TF card document. You can use the mobile APP to

delete the document or reformat the TF card.

●The photo shoot was a blur

Please check the Lens for dirt and Finger Marks and wipe the lens with Lens paper before

Shooting.

●Crash

If the machine is down, please touch the reset key with a sharp object and restart the

Machine.

●NOTES

This manual is for reference only. Please contact your local distributor if there is any

change without notice.

5. Installation Diagram：


